Organic, non-drowsy pollen barrier for hayfever launches in April
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Can You Name the Seven Dwarfs?
Max isn’t one of them but he is quite bashful. He was certainly sneezy so he went to see Doc who
prescribed all sorts of lotions and potions that made him sleepy or dopey and over the years he became
quite grumpy too (bit of middle age creeping in here as well).
Disillusioned with life, wife (not really), strife and hay fever he invented HayMax
(http://www.haybalm.f2s.com/index.html), a lovely, organic, drug free creamy balm that he wiped around
the bottom of his nose. No-one could see it, the pollen got trapped by it and Max no longer got sneezy or
dopey or sleepy during the day.
Lots of his Doc friends think it’s an absolutely fantastic product. So do lots of children going to
school who take a tiny little pot with them, so do lots of ladies having babies and breastfeeding, and so
do even more teenagers who don’t sneeze and fall asleep over their revision and exams!
Max is still bashful, but he isn’t as grumpy because he (a) doesn’t suffer with hay fever symptoms
(b) gets thanked by so many grateful people (http://www.haybalm.f2s.com/html/testimonials.php). And that
makes Max very happy.
One little pot = no new snot
New HayMax™ Aloe Vera is launching on 5th/6th April 2009 at the at the prestigious Natural and Organic
Products Europe show (http://www.naturalproducts.co.uk/NPE09/public/enter.aspx), at Olympia. Come and see
HayMax™ on stand 2007.
HayMax has been recommended four times by Dr Chris Steele MBE on ITV's This Morning.
HayMax products are widely available from branches of Boots, Tesco, Waitrose, The Co-operative pharmacy
and now Lloydspharmacy and Holland and Barrett. It is also available to buy from independent chemists,
pharmacies and health food stores. Nearest stockists can be found by visiting www.haymax.biz or ringing
01525 406600, and the product can be ordered direct on-line or by telephone. It retails at £6.80 for a
5ml pot.
Further Information
If you require any further information about HayMax™ or a sample, please contact:
Ian and Jenny Liddle, Excellart, 3 Primrose Terrace, Midsomer Norton, Bath, BA3 2US
Telephone: 01761 413022 email: zippy@excellart.co.uk website: www.excellart.co.uk
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